Some names have been provided by John Wright. Thank you.

**Back Row L-R:** Evans S., Peter Ryan, David Smith, John Grayson, Craig Barclay, Tinker R., Jones D., Milner D.

**Third Row L-R:** Hilary Howard, Jennifer Alexander, J. Carr, J. Dymond, Caroline Bilton, Dora Middleton, Christine Germaine, M. Hopkinson.

**Second Row L-R:** Roger Elsworth, Peter Hurst, J. Overton, M. Thornton, Kathleen Chappell, S. Hill, Maureen Clarke, Alfred Walshaw, John Reevell

**Front Row L-R:** Bartle T., Tommy Butler, Michael Weston, Smith J., Mr J. Jakes, Christine Griffiths, Janet Bonds, M. Atkinson, Katherine Byra

The Form prize awarded to Caroline Bilton.
Back Row L-R: Ian Lewins, Brian Gaine, John Fradgeley, Picken D., John Tate, Alan Bridgewater, Billy Hibbert, Billy Morrell  
Front Row L-R: Bower R., Sam Hall, John Asquith, Kemp R., Mr. Reasbeck, Susan Wren, Diane Lees, Janet Handley, Dorothy Fereday  

Brian Cooper was awarded the Form Prize
Some names have been provided by John Wright. Thank you.

**Back Row L-R:** Margaret Preece, Linda Hawkes, Valerie Glazzard, Ann Parkes, Ann Chambers, Carol Millthorpe, Ann Hamilton

**Third Row L-R:** Paul Wood, Reginald Bancroft, John Draper, John Foster, Ron Dixon, John Green, Robert Moxon, Alan Bray

**Second Row L-R:** Stephen Brunt, Alan Marshall, Edna Barlow, Margaret Howarth, Margaret Hurley, Carol Beggs, Maureen Jones, Beryl Green, Raymond Jewitt, John Wright

**Front Row L-R:** Judith Bancroft, Janet Freeman, Jacqueline Savage, Marilyn Smith, Mr R Whittaker, Henry Wilkinson, Kenneth Bates, Malcolm Edwards, Edward Armstrong

The Form Prize was awarded to P. A. Chambers.
Photo and names from Stephen Batey. Thank you, Stephen.

**Back Row L-R:** Stephen Bristow, John Connors, John Bladon, Alan Soar, Lewis Jackson, Robert Cookman, Anthony Bevan, Brian Buckingham

**Third Row L-R:** Ann Harley, Janine Stec, Margaret Bedford, C. Clarkson, 5, Jennifer Jones, S. Garnham, Jean McClure

**Second Row L-R:** Peter Hryschko, Paul Oldfield, Hilary Poskett, Janet Peace, P. Hinchcliffe, Jennifer Thorpe, Gary Sykes, Keith Adams

**Front Row L-R:** Elizabeth Haigh, D. Evans, Evelyn Hayward, Lesley Hall, Mr. Davies, Stephen Batey, John Kaye, Barry Linsey, Bryan Thomas

Alan Soar received the Form Prize.

"When I started at HGS, one of the first things that we were provided with was a timetable of the lessons, written out on the blackboard by our form master Mr Davies. His handwriting was wonderful. When he had finished, he reviewed it, and corrected his only mistake. He was not sure about the teacher assigned to Maths, and consulted the timetable in his hand. The name was corrected from "Mr" to "Miss" Jennings." Stephen Batey
Third Row L-R: Helen Evans, Veronica Brett, Maureen Dearden, Patricia Kilvington, Janice Hanwell, Susan Ash, Gillian Hawcroft, Hilary Atherton.
Second Row L-R: Ann Johnson, Margaret Merrington, Angela Deighton, Jean Kilvington, Susan Crawshaw, Christine McGuinness, Angela Turner, Margaret Beaumont
Front Row L-R: Paul Dyson, Paul Jones, Geoffrey Wright, Anthony Abbott, Mr T. Crompton, Kathleen Lowe, Janice Hanson, Sandra Round, Linda Deakin

The Form prize awarded to Gillian Hawcroft.
Back Row L-R: Dyas T., Bashforth L., Keith Shelley, John Mills, Stanley Hatton, Robert Moxon, Neil Stone, Axe R.
Third Row L-R: Joyce Greenfield, Heather Tolley, Lynne Jukes, Sandra Corcoran, N. Hazel, M. Halliday, W. Armitage
Second Row L-R: C. Potts, Gillian Barratt, Peter Cawthra, Stuart Haigh, John Bird, Tulley C., Stewart Cockburn, Susan Muschamp, P. Millington.
Front Row L-R: Michael Walker, Peter Marsh, Christopher Hodge, Brian Gainey, Mr M.W. Hodgson, Jennifer Swift, Christine Evans, Bessie Gibson, Susan Bartle.

The Form prize awarded to Keith Shelley.
Front Row L-R: Derrick Day, Reading G., Owen J., John Cunliffe, Mr. A. Gregory, L. Fletcher, Janet Turton, R. Gath, G. Bostock

The Form prize awarded to John Burbeck.
Back Row L-R: Derek Coop, David Maw, Colin Dawson, Philip Jordan, Reg Bancroft, Michael Sutcliffe
Third Row L-R: Andrew Hudson, Susan Bristow, Denise Sell, Ann Williamson, Ann Bradfield, Kathleen Appleton, Valerie Anderson, Trevor Mozley
Second Row L-R: Dave Orange, Eunice Horsewood, Susan Holder, Kay Styring, Sandra Taylor, Katherine Greasley, Jacqueline Scott, Hilary Barrett, John Byrom
First Row L-R: Frank Thackray, Ken Buttle, David Briggs, Steve Moody, Mr. R. Palmer, Ruth Horn, Sandra Round, Margaret Wigham, Rita Sykes

Trevor Mozley was awarded the Form Prize.
Photo from Roger Poole. Thank you, Roger. Form identification has come from Dave Fearnside. Thank you, Dave.

**Back Row L-R**: David Shaw, Alan Briggs, Geoff Thompson, David Wood, Michael Fairclough, Roger Poole, Andrew Coope  
**Third Row L-R**: Richard Hancock, Keith Tyrrell, Tony Senior, Dave Fearnside, Philip Quinn, Morrison R.  
**Second Row L-R**: Elizabeth Jones, Celia Brunt, D. Dennett, Susan Ashmole, B. Froggett, J. Nye, Dorothy Head  
**Front Row L-R**: S. Lawton, Kathleen Brown, Kathleen Perry, Mavis Mathers, Mr. Pacy, Jennifer Brewin, P. Deeley, Sandra Taylor, June Gaskell

Elizabeth Jones received the Form Prize.
Photo and names from Mr. Parkinson. Thank you.

**Back Row L-R:** Kitchen J., Philip McGrath, Sunderland D., John King, Arnold E., Alan Archer, Kenneth Chadwick, Key B.

**Third Row L-R:** Sandra Wingfield, Wendy Hawkin, A. Wainwright, Glenice Heppinstall, Linda Murtagh, Barbara Gill, Carolyn Atherton, Pearl Guest

**Second Row L-R:** George Fearnley, Ann Massey, Valerie Townend, Sylvia Riley, Kathleen Baggeley, S. Speight, Linda Hunt, Pat Howard, Ken Johnson

**Front Row L-R:** Janet Edson, Audrey Grundy, Janet Wilkinson, Jean Bentley, Mr. G. Parkinson, George Asquith, Logan J., Waring B., Jim Oxley.
Back Row L-R: Miles H., Philip Smith, Brook K., Ellis E., Schofield P.

S.L. Peel won the Form Prize.
Back Row L-R: Philip Goodhall, Wilkin V., Trevor Stephenson, Winter T.
Front Row L-R: C. Wassell, C. Jackson, M. Jones, Mr R G Hodson, Michael Edwards, Derek Squires, Barker R.